505—24th Street
725-0888

MUM’S BREAKFAST
Breakfast Served ALL DAY
Substitute pan fries for 6 mini potato pancakes—.99
MUM’S CLASSIC
Two eggs any style, choice of bacon, sausages or a thick slice
of ham, panfries & toast— 8.59
MUM’S MEGA BREAKFAST
Two eggs, any style, three slices of bacon, three sausages, two
perogies, one large pancake, panfries & toast—14.09
WAFFLE
One golden waffle & choice of bacon, ham, or sausage—9.49
Add two eggs—10.49
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TRIPLE THREAT BREAKFAST
Three eggs, any style, with three slices of bacon, three
sausages. Served with three mini potato pancakes, three
perogies and three slices of toast—14.09
MUM’S LIGHTER BREAKFAST
One egg any style, choice of bacon, sausage or half slice of
ham, panfries, & one slice of toast—6.59
OMLETTE
Three egg omelet with choice of two toppings, panfries &
toast—10.09
Add your choice of ham, bacon, cheese, onions, green or red
pepper, or mushrooms
Extra topping— 1.09 each
PEROGIE BREAKFAST
Two eggs any style, choice of bacon, sausage, or a thick slice of
ham, panfries, toast and two perogies—11.49
BREAKFAST BUN
One fried egg topped with cheese, choice of ham, Bacon or
Sausage and 3 mini potato pancakes, for that extra crunch.
Served on a Rustic Bun.—6.09
STEAK BREAKFAST
A juicy 7oz New York Strip, cooked how you desire. Served
with two eggs, panfries & toast—13.99
BREAKFAST SIDES
Panfries—4.09
10 mini potato pancakes—4.09
Five perogies- 7.19
One pancake or French Toast—4.29
Tater tots—4.09
SMOTHERED PEROGIES
Five large perogies stacked with salsa and sour cream,
bacon, sautéed onions, scrambled eggs, melted cheese &
toast—12.59

PANCAKES OR FRENCH TOAST
Three large fluffy pancakes or three pieces of
French toast—9.49
Add whipped cream & strawberries—3.29
PANCAKES OR FRENCH TOAST PLUS
Two fluffy pancakes or two slices of French toast grilled to a
golden brown along with ham, bacon, or sausage—9.99
With two eggs—10.99
EGGS & TOAST
Two eggs any style & two slices of toast—5.09
WESTERN SCRAMBLER
Two scrambled eggs, ham, green pepper, onions,
mushroom, and cheese layered on a bed of panfries. Served
with toast—11.99
CANADIAN SCRAMBLER
Two scrambled eggs, bacon, tomato, mushroom and cheese
layered on a bed of panfries
Served with toast—11.99
THREE MEAT SCRAMBLER
Two scrambled eggs, ham, bacon, sausage, sautéed onions
and cheese layered on a bed of panfries. Served with
toast—11.99
BREAKFAST EXTRAS
One egg—1.39
Bacon (3), Ham (1), or sausage(3) - 3.49
Oatmeal—4.49
Toast—2.69
Tomato slice—1.09

Prices do not include taxes. Prices subject to change without notice

MUM’S SOUPS AND SALADS
All salads are served with Garlic Toast
Add a Grilled Chicken Breast to any salad for 4.19
Add a starter Tossed or Caesar Salad to your meal—4.29
HOMEMADE SOUP OF THE DAY
Our chefs work hard making their latest creation
Ask your server for selection—4.89
Cup—3.19
CARIBBEAN MANGO
A blend of crisp lettuce, mango chunks, tomato, cucumber and
onions served with a light Caribbean mango dressing. Comes
with Garlic toast. Full size—11.09 Half size –8.69
TOSSED SALAD
Crisp leaf lettuce, topped with tomatoes, red and green
peppers, cucumbers, carrots and white onion .
Full size—9.99 Half size—7.99
CAESAR SALAD
Crisp romaine lettuce tossed with our signature Asiago Caesar
dressing and topped with bacon bits, croutons, and parmesan
cheese. Full size—9.99 Half size—7.99
GREEK SALAD
A blend of fresh romaine lettuce, cucumbers, tomatoes, green
peppers, red onions, feta cheese, Kalamata olives, and
seasoned with a light vinegrette.
Full size—11.89 Half size—9.89

CHEF’S SALAD

Crisp leaf lettuce, topped with tomato, cucumber, ham, roast beef,
carrots, sliced egg and cheese. Full size—11.99 Half size—9.99

TACO SALAD
Fresh romaine lettuce, red onions, diced tomatoes, & grated
cheese. Topped with taco seasoned beef or chicken. Served in
our homemade taco bowls, with salsa and sour cream on the
side. 11.89

MUM’S OTHER FAVORITES

There’s just so much more to choose from: Served with fries and Coleslaw
CHICKEN FINGERS
Four crispy chicken fingers served with your choice of dipping
sauce—12.19 (Honey Dill, Sweet & Sour, Honey Mustard, BBQ,
or Sweet & Spicy Thai)

CLASSIC BLT
Crispy bacon, lettuce, tomato and mayo inside your choice of
bread – 8.99 Add cheese 1.09

CIABATTA STEAK SANDWICH

REUBEN
Shaved corn beef, sauerkraut, 1000 island dressing, mozza
cheese in between rye bread—11.59

A tender 6oz New York Strip grilled to your liking, served on a soft
style ciabatta bun topped with sautéed mushrooms and onions and
mozza cheese.—14.49

HOT DOG
A juicy jumbo grilled hot dog topped with bacon, cheddar
cheese, relish, onions and mustard.—9.19

GRILLED CHEESE SANDWICH
Melted cheddar and mozza cheese grilled inside your choice
of bread—7.99 Add ham or bacon—2.09

MEAT LOAF SANDWICH
Meat loaf topped with tomato sauce, mozza cheese, sautéed
onions, lettuce and mayo, all on a fresh ciabatta bun.—12.89

EGG SALAD SANDWICH
Hard boiled eggs are mixed with green onions and mayo and
topped with lettuce to complete this classic sandwich on your
choice of bread—8.39

CHICKEN PARMESAN BURGER
A crispy chicken breast topped with marinara, parmesan, and
melted cheddar and mozza cheese. Served on a toasted rustic
bun with lettuce and mayo.—13.09

BEEF DIP
Thin sliced roast beef piled high on a bun topped with mozza
cheese and served with a side of au jus—10.89

MUM’S SANDWICHES
All served with homemade Fries and Coleslaw
(Sub Fries and Coleslaw for Tossed/Caesar or Soup)
(Sub Fries for Onion Rings—1.09)
(Sub Sweet Potato Fries—1.79)
CLUBHOUSE
The Classic Triple Decker sandwich with cheese, turkey, ham,
bacon, lettuce, tomato and mayo, choice of bread—13.09
MONTE CRISTO
Ham, turkey and mozza cheese in between two slices of
bread dipped in egg and grilled to perfection—11.79
PATTI MELT
A hamburger patty in between two slices of grilled rye bread,
1000 island dressing, sautéed onions and mozzarella cheese
11.79
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CHICKEN CLUB
A crispy breaded chicken breast is smothered in our homemade honey dill sauce, bacon, lettuce, tomato, and cheese.
Served on a soft ciabatta bun—12.09
DENVER
Two large eggs scrambled with diced ham and green onions.
Choice of bread—9.49
Add cheese—1.09
OPEN FACED HOT BEEF OR TURKEY
Thinly sliced roast beef or turkey on a slice of white bread
topped with gravy. 11.39

THAI CHICKEN MELT
Grilled rye bread and crispy chicken fingers, thai dressing,
onions, red and green peppers, cheddar and mozza
cheeses—11.69
MUMS ULTIMATE HOT BEEF
An opened faced sandwich with thinly sliced roast beef,
covered with sautéed onions and mushrooms, gravy and
melted cheese—12.99

MUM’S WRAPS
Served with Fries and Coleslaw
PHILLY BEEF WRAP
Roast beef, sautéed mushrooms and onions with shredded
mozza and cheddar cheese, green and red peppers and
chipotle BBQ sauce—11.99
GRILLED CHICKEN CAESAR WRAP
A choice of grilled or crispy chicken with crisp romaine
lettuce and parmesan cheese, bacon bits and Caesar
dressing.—11.49
TURKEY CLUB WRAP
A mix of our Juicy White and Dark meat, our homemade
honey mustard sauce, bacon, lettuce, tomato and a
shredded cheese blend—11.49

CRISPY CHICKEN WRAP
Crispy chicken fingers, shredded cheese, lettuce, tomato and ranch dressing are piled into a warm
tortilla—11.49

TACO WRAP
Ground beef, lettuce, tomato, cheese, and onions topped
with salsa and sour cream—10.99
THAI CHICKEN WRAP
Crispy pieces of white meat chicken in a Thai sauce, red and
green peppers, onions, shredded carrot, romaine lettuce
and a shredded cheese—11.69

Email Mum’s
We want to hear from you, email us at info@mumsfamilyrestaurant.com

BURGERS
Served with a homemade Beef Patty.
All served with Homemade Fries or Sweet Potato Fries (add 1.79) and Coleslaw
HAMBURGER
Served with BBQ sauce, lettuce, tomato, onion, mayo,
mustard, and relish—10.19
Add two strips of bacon—2.09
TURKEY BURGER
Lightly breaded and seasoned—fried to a golden brown.
Topped with mayo, lettuce, tomato, cheese, and bacon—
12.09
DAD’S SPECIAL
This loaded single patty burger comes with two slices of
bacon, cheese and BBQ sauce, lettuce, tomato, mayo and
topped with two onion rings for an added crunch—12.49
CHEESEBURGER
Served with BBQ sauce, lettuce, tomato, onion, mayo,
mustard, relish, and cheese—11.29
Add two strips of bacon—2.09
THE ULTIMATE DOUBLE
Two patty’s glazed with a Chipotle BBQ sauce, topped with
cheese, sautéed mushrooms and onions, four strips of bacon
on a rustic Kaiser bun, with lettuce tomato and mayo—16.29
PEPPERCORN
Topped with cracked peppercorns, sautéed mushrooms and
onions, mayo, lettuce, tomato, and mozza cheese—11.69

HONEY MUSTARD CHICKEN
A tender grilled chicken breast on top of a crisp lettuce,
honey mustard sauce, bacon, onion, and cheese—12.19
CRISPY CHICKEN
A breaded chicken breast topped with mayo, lettuce,
tomato, onions, bacon and cheese—12.19
PULLED PORK
Slow roasted pork that’s been shredded and smothered in a
delicious BBQ sauce, jumbo cut onion rings and cheese on a
rustic hamburger bun 11.89
GRILLED CHICKEN
A grilled juicy chicken breast topped with mayo, lettuce and
tomato – 10.39
CHICKEN MUSHROOM
A tender grilled chicken breast topped with sautéed
mushrooms, mayo, lettuce, tomato and mozza cheese—
11.69
BUFFALO CHICKEN
Served on a soft ciabatta bun. This chicken is tossed in
Franks Red Hot Sauce and topped with mozza cheese,
bacon, lettuce, tomato, onions and ranch dressing—12.49

SIDE ORDERS AND BEVERAGES
HOT BEVERAGE
Bottomless coffee—1.99
Herbal tea—1.99
Tea—1.99
Hot chocolate—2.25 Add Whip Cream—.89
POP AND COLD DRINKS
Bottomless pop—2.99
(Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Mug Root Beer, Brisk Iced Tea, Ginger-ale,
and Dr. Pepper)
JUICE
Apple, Orange, Tomato—2.49

MILK
White milk Small—1.59 Large—2.19
Chocolate milk Small—1.99 Large—3.19
SIDE ORDERS
Homemade Fries – 5.39
Sweet Potato Fries—6.29
Onion Rings— 5.09
Poutine—7.99
Pulled Pork Poutine—9.99
Garlic Cheese Toast—4.99
Extra Cheese—1.09
Dipping Sauce—1.09
Coleslaw—1.29
Gravy—1.59

Mum’s New Website
Visit us on the web at mumsfamilyrestaurant.com
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MUM’S ENTREES
MUM’S ENTREES
All dinners served with your choice of potato, and coleslaw or vegetables (vegetables only available after 4:30 pm)
All dinners served with(Sub
yourFries
choice
of potato,forand
coleslaw
or vegetables
(Mashed
& Coleslaw
side
tossed/Caesar
salad or
soup) potatoes and vegetables only available after(Sub
4:30Fries
pm)for Onion Rings—1.09)
(Sub Fries & Coleslaw for
side Potato
tossed/Caesar
salad or soup)
(Sweet
Fries—1.79)
(Sub Fries for Onion Rings—.99)
(Sweet Potato Fries—1.49)
PORK CHOP DINNER
PORK CHOP DINNER
Two seasoned grilled pork chops served plain or with your
Two seasoned grilled pork
chops
served– plain
choice
of sauce.
12.89or with your
choice of sauce. – 12.49
MUM’S MEATLOAF
MUM’S MEATLOAF
Just like our mother used to make. Made with a delicious
Just like our mother used
to make.
Made
with with
a delicious
blend
of spices,
topped
a tomato sauce. An instant
blend of spices, toppedclassic.—12.99
with a tomato sauce. An instant classic.—12.19
VEAL CUTLETS
VEAL CUTLETS Two lightly breaded veal cutlets topped with a savoury
Two lightly breaded veal
cutlets topped
with a savoury mushMum's
mushroom
gravy—12.29
room gravy—12.19
3 PIECE CHICKEN DINNER
Family
3 PIECE CHICKEN DINNER

A breaded chicken breast, wing and leg deep fried to a golden
A breaded chicken breast,
wing and leg deep fried to a golden
crisp.—13.09
crisp.—12.49
FULL RACK OF RIBS
Restaurant
FULL RACK OF RIBS
A slow cooked tender full rack of back ribs brushed with
CHICKEN PARMESAN
A slow cooked tender full
of back
ribs brushed
yourrack
choice
of sauce
- 20.99 with
Half rack—16.99
CHICKEN PARMESAN
Chicken breast topped with marinara, parmesan,
your and
choice
melted
of sauce - 19.99 Half rack—15.99
Chicken breast toppedcheddar
with marinara,
parmesan,
and
melted
and mozza cheese, a choice of grilled or crispy—13.09 CHICKEN AND RIBS
cheddar and mozza cheese—12.99
CHICKEN AND RIBS
Half a rack of our tender pork back ribs and a 5 oz chicken
Half a rack of our tender
porksmothered
back ribs and
a 5 ozchoice
chicken
TWO PIECE FISH DINNER
breast
in your
of sauce—20.99
TWO PIECE FISIH
DINNER
breast
smothered
in
your
choice
of
sauce—19.95
Two pieces of lightly hand battered cod cooked to a golden
Two pieces of cod cooked
to
a
golden
brown—11.99
brown—12.19
LIVER & ONIONS
LIVER & ONIONSTwo tender breaded liver pieces are fried golden brown
Two tender breaded liver
fried
golden
andpieces
toppedarewith
bacon
andbrown
sautéed onions—12.59
and topped with bacon and sautéed onions—12.19
TURKEY SCHNITZEL
TURKEY SCHNITZEL
Two lightly breaded and fried schnitzel, topped with
Topped with mushrooms
and gravyand
- 13.99
mushrooms
gravy - 14.09
BREADED SHRIMP
DINNERSHRIMP DINNER
BREADED
Six deliciously plump breaded
shrimpplump
are fried
to golden
Six deliciously
breaded
shrimp are fried to golden
crisp—10.99
crisp—11.19
8oz LOADED SERLOIN
8oz LOADED SERLOIN
An 8oz sirloin grilled toAn
your
temperature,
8ozdesired
sirloin grilled
to yourdrizdesired temperature,
zled with chipotle BBQdrizzled
sauce and
topped
with
sautéed
with chipotle BBQ
sauce and topped with
mushrooms, melted mozza
cheese
and
thick
cut
onion
sautéed mushrooms, melted mozza cheese and thick cut
rings. 14.99
onion rings. 15.99
THAI CHICKEN THAI CHICKEN
SIRLOIN AND SHRIMP
Tender juicy chicken breasts
glazed
withbreasts
a Thai sauce
SIRLOIN AND SHRIMP
Tenderare
juicy
chicken
are glazed with a Thai sauce
Mum’s surf and turf! A tender, juicy, 8 oz sirloin
grilled
tochicken
your stand
making
this
out.
Topped
with
red
and
Mum’s surf and turf! Aliking
tender,
juicy,
8
oz
sirloin
grilled
to
your
making
this
chicken
stand
out.
Topped with red and
served with four colossal shrimp—19.99green peppers, onions and melted mozza cheese—14.99
liking served with four colossal shrimp—18.99
green peppers, onions and melted mozza cheese—15.29
Add four Colossal shrimp—4.99
Add four Colossal shrimp—5.09
GRILLED CHICKEN DINNER
GRILLED CHICKEN
DINNER
SAUCE
LISTof SAUCE LIST
Two juicy 5 oz chicken breasts are brushed with
your choice
Two juicy 5 oz chicken sauce—13.19
breasts are brushed with your choice of Chipolte BBQ, Thai, Maple
BBQ,BBQ,
Honey
DillMaple BBQ, Honey Dill, Sweet & Sour
Chipotle
Thai,
sauce—12.89
Add four colossal Shrimp—5.09
Add four colossal Shrinp—4.99

Family Tree Photos
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MUM’S 55+ SENIOR’S MENU
Smaller portions for those who still want to enjoy our delicious
meals but have a smaller appetite. Comes with a cup of soup or
tossed salad to start and a dessert.
All meals served with a hot vegetable or coleslaw and
choice of potato
All meals are 11.99 plus Tax
PORK CHOPS
A seasoned grilled pork chop served plain or with your choice of sauce
VEAL
A lightly breaded veal cutlet topped with a savoury mushroom gravy
BATTERED COD
One piece of lightly battered cod cooked to a golden brown
LIVER
A tender breaded liver fried golden brown and topped with bacon and
sautéed onions
GRILLED CHICKEN
A tender, juicy chicken breast perfectly grilled and seasoned. Topped
with your choice of sauce.
HOT TURKEY/HOT BEEF
Thinly sliced roast beef or turkey served on a slice of white bread,
smothered in gravy.
CHICKEN FINGERS
Two crispy chicken fingers served with your choice of sauce.
MUM’S MEATLOAF
Just like our mother used to make, with a delicious blend of spices.
Topped with a tomato sauce. An instant classic.
TURKEY SCHNITZEL
One lightly breaded schnitzel, fried and topped with mushrooms and
gravy.

Mum’s Family Restaurant
505—24th Street
725-0888
mumsfamilyrestaurant.com
info@mumsfamilyrestaurant.com

